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Abstract China is rising and gradually developing
into an innovation-oriented economy. This transition
is fueled by public and private investment in education
and by increasing inputs into science and technology.
Little attention, however, has been paid to the great
differences in China-specific context peculiarity.
Hence, the paper assesses Chinese innovation net-
works using a comprehensive analytical model that
includes network configuration, regional environment,
government interference and firm attributes. The
empirical analysis examines China’s machinery man-
ufacturing industry to test the determinants of the
spatial character of Chinese innovation networks
based on questionnaire surveys and illustrative cases.
Our study finds that Chinese innovation networks are
affected not only by innovation resource endowments
and firm attributes, but also by government interfer-
ence and regional culture. Regarding the influence of
regional culture, the typical Northern culture with the
importance of guanxi plays an important role in the
process of searching for partners and makes the
innovation network and interpersonal network inter-
woven. Firms’ ownership and innovation ability are
the two essential variables to determine whether any of
the regional elements are of significance.
Keywords Innovation network  Regional
environment  Government interference  Firm
attributes  China
Introduction: Chinese innovation networks
Over the past two decades, a large body of scholars in
economic geography has been preoccupied with
research on the interactive influence between firms
and regions (Sternberg and Arndt 2001; Storper and
Venables 2004; Wang and Lin 2013; Fitjar and
Rodrı´guez-Pose 2015). Significant theoretical
advancements have been made to understand the
dynamics of network composition and spatial charac-
ter (Hennemann et al. 2012; Broekel 2015; Boschma
et al. 2017). Although there is a heated debate among
different research strands, an agreement has been
reached that innovation is fundamentally the conse-
quence of the interaction of firms with their cooper-
ative partners in nearby or distant locations.
Thus far, however, the existing theoretical frame-
works and empirical results have largely been based
on the studies in developed or western countries
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(Howells and Bessant 2012; Zhang and Peck 2016),
which calls into question whether the findings can
explain the issues of emerging economies, particularly
those of China (Wei and Liefner 2012).
China is rising and gradually developing into an
innovation-oriented economy. This transition is fueled
by public and private investment in education and by
increasing inputs into science, technology and R&D
(Liefner et al. 2016). Meanwhile, in the case of China,
the ongoing innovation process allows the coexistence
of a specific variety of actors, such as public R&D
institutes, universities, state-owned and private firms
et al. Little attention, however, has been paid to the
great differences in China-specific context peculiarity
(Hu and Lin 2013; Kafouros et al. 2015). Firstly, the
Chinese government is actively involved in innovation
activities not only in finance and other types of
support, but also as an important factor influencing the
trend of the network configuration, for example with
regard to the types of innovation activities carried out
and partners chosen for innovation (Liefner and Zeng
2008; Hu and Lin 2013; Liefner and Jessberger 2016).
Secondly, although some Chinese privately owned
enterprises (POEs hereafter) have been successful in
terms of innovation, state-owned enterprises (SOEs
hereafter) normally dominate in certain industries and
easily gain access to large-scale subsidies (Peigham-
bari et al. 2014; Du andMickiewicz 2016). They hence
possess the ownership-specific advantages for obtain-
ing innovation resources and benefit more easily from
the construction of multi-scale innovation networks
(Liefner and Zeng 2016). Thirdly, China’s science and
technology system is hierarchically organized (An-
dersson et al. 2014; Huggins et al. 2014). Finally,
regions differ enormously with respect to culture, for
example a flexible Southern Chinese culture versus a
stability-oriented Northern Chinese culture, which
affects the strengths and functions of ties between
firms and their potential cooperation partners (Park
and Luo 2001; Liefner and Zeng 2008; Fu et al. 2013).
One particular question hence still remains regard-
ing an analytical framework that explains the structure
of innovation networks in China in a more specific and
comprehensive manner. In this paper, we thus exam-
ine the major factors affecting the spatial character of
Chinese innovation networks, paying attention to
Chinese particularities. The suggested framework
builds on the pillars of context and government, and
integrates them in an organic way with other factors at
the firm level. Hence, an attempt is made to address
one important question: which factors affect the
construction of innovation networks in China’s speci-
fic context? This paper’s empirical analysis examines
the determinants of innovation networks in China’s
machinery manufacturing industry based on data
generated through semi-structured interviews and
large-scale questionnaire surveys conducted between
10.2012 and 11.2015.
This paper is organized as follows. ‘‘Conceptual
framework: towards a more comprehensive model of
Chinese innovation networks’’ section critically eval-
uates the literature to develop an analytical frame-
work, and then describes the hypotheses that structure
the empirical analysis. ‘‘Data collection and research
methodology’’ section provides a brief introduction to
the research design, data source and study area.
‘‘Determinants of the spatial character of China’s
innovation network’’ section focuses on the empirical
analyses testing the hypotheses and explaining the
most important results. Conclusions and implications
for further research are discussed in the final section.
Conceptual framework: towards a more
comprehensive model of Chinese innovation
networks
This section will briefly review conceptual thoughts as
well as China-related evaluations that address impor-
tant factors influencing innovation networks. In the
empirical section of this paper, the network configu-
ration will be characterized with the help of dis-
tances—or scales—of collaboration in innovation.
‘‘Local’’ collaboration refers to the cooperation
between actors located in the same city, ‘‘national’’
refers to the space outside the local city and cooper-
ation with national partners, and ‘‘overseas’’ is the
term used to describe all kinds of collaboration with
foreign partners. While many studies exist that seek to
examine the importance of spatial network configura-
tions for certain actors’ innovation success, this paper
analyzes the effect of certain innovation drivers on the
configuration of the innovation network.
Before reviewing some selected key arguments
discussed in the related literature that explain how the
individual factors affecting innovation in China relate
to certain network configurations and collaboration
distances, the overall importance of an integrated
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examination of innovation drivers and scales of
innovative linkages will be highlighted from two
angles. Firstly, a broad range of theoretical and
empirical literature stresses the fact that many factors
which affect innovation processes and outcomes are
local. Such factors may include localized resources,
mainly highly qualified people, and their tacit knowl-
edge (e.g. Maskell and Malmberg 1999), the contri-
butions and the spillover effects of local organizations
such as universities and high-tech firms (e.g. Cooke
1998; Vang and Asheim 2006), or the roles of
location-specific institutions and routines (e.g. Martin
2000; Rodrı´guez-Pose 2013). Secondly, based on
overwhelming evidence concerning the importance
of these local factors, more comprehensive frame-
works that seek to understand the interplay of actors
from different regions, innovation and regional eco-
nomic change acknowledge and incorporate these
factors and attempt to establish on which scale they
determine regions’ roles in innovation processes.
Examples include the concepts of local intangible
assets (Storper 1997), buzz and pipelines (Bathelt et al.
2004; Jeannerat and Crevoisier 2016). Although these
concepts differ with regard to their focuses, they
explicitly address the fact that certain characteristics
and capabilities of local companies and of regional
business environments are of significance for the roles
that actors and contributions from other regions fulfill
in innovation processes. In other words, the impor-
tance of the characteristics of actors and regions varies
with the distances of collaboration in innovation
processes, and some factors are more important for
local innovation collaboration, while others are more
significant for national or overseas linkages. Hence,
factors affecting innovation influence the scale of
collaboration and thus the spatial configuration of
innovation networks. Building upon the extant liter-
ature, this paper identifies how China-specific factors,
namely regional environment and government inter-
ference, influence the variations of innovation config-
uration (Fig. 1).
Network configuration
It has become commonplace to consider that firms
increasingly employ open innovation and seamlessly
collaborate and exchange knowledge with external
actors in order to leverage complementary resources
and to accelerate the commercialization of innovation
(Randhawa et al. 2016). Innovation can thus be viewed
as a result of interactions through vertical or horizontal
links (Tomlinson and Jackson 2013), which range
from market connections to formal (contract-based)
networks (R&D and innovation collaboration) and
informal linkages (Trippl et al. 2017). The research
proposed by Asheim and Gertler (2005) seeks to
articulate and develop three types of knowledge—
analytical, synthetic and symbolic—indicating a rela-
tion between different combinations of tacit and
codified knowledge on the one hand and different
skills, organizations, challenges and pressures on the
other hand. Using similar arguments, Jensen et al.
(2007) distinguish between two modes of innovation,
based on the source and the relative importance of
related knowledge: STI mode (Science, Technology
and Innovation) and the DUI mode (Doing, Using and
Interacting).
In general, STI collaboration builds on a series of
formal procedures, in which analytical knowledge is
crucial. Firms usually launch cooperation in order to
minimize failure risks and increase their technical
power, therefore relying on the technological level of
STI partners (Carayol 2003; Jiang et al. 2017).
However, potential partners are endowed unequally
with innovation abilities, and prestige can be used to
indicate both research ability and the probability of
Fig. 1 Understanding the mechanism of innovation networks
in China
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successful innovation of the potential partners (Hong
and Su 2013). There is a broad consensus that the STI-
mode innovation and its knowledge can be transferred
across large geographical distances (Balland et al.
2013). In doing so, firms normally give priority to
cognitive proximity over geographical closeness, and
they would rather cooperate with the distant top-tier
STI actors than with the local secondary ones (Laursen
et al. 2011). Comparatively speaking, DUI collabora-
tion is mainly focused on incremental innovation, in
which synthetic knowledge is dominant. Firms nor-
mally seek cooperation in order to achieve process
optimizations, market information and component
improvements, thus promoting innovation perfor-
mance (Lee and Berente 2013). The relevant knowl-
edge tends to be more tacit, and the innovation process
is oriented towards new combinations, new solutions
and new utility concerning the industry-chain-linked
innovation demands (Fu et al. 2013). To summarize,
not all external knowledge and corresponding partners
have the same values and spatial inclination. Follow-
ing the research conducted by Fitjar and Rodrı´guez-
Pose (2013), STI mode innovation has, by and large,
resorted to research institutes, universities, scientific
brokers and some foundations for scientific research.
DUI mode innovation, in contrast, mainly focuses on
the interaction within the supply chain and among
some competitors.
Hence, the spatial character of innovation networks
in China has tended to be related to the partners: (1)
knowledge partners. Recent research has underpinned
two important notions. On the one hand, the Chinese
science and technology (S&T hereafter) system has a
strong hierarchical order, with Beijing dominating on
the national scale, and provincial capitals dominating
on provincial scales. Although the other smaller cities
are improving their innovation abilities considerably,
the firms still show the obvious preference for Beijing,
without affecting the overall hierarchical structure
(Andersson et al. 2014). On the other hand, the legacy
of China’s Soviet-style innovation system, which was
characterized by a high centralization of capacities in
several main cities for providing well-trained engi-
neers and new ideas to the local manufacturers (Liu
and White 2001), plus the increasing innovation
activities of privately owned enterprises, can lead to
a strengthening of local collaboration (Hong 2008). (2)
Industry partners. As far as China’s situation is
concerned, despite the tremendous economic growth
in recent years, the majority of Chinese firms do not
have the ability to enter into the world market. Hence,
the importance of customer–producer interaction and
the tremendous growth of domestic demand allow for
innovation strategies that focus on the domestic
market and its supply-chain partners. Moreover, in
response to the new trend of ‘‘indigenous innovation’’
and ‘‘going out’’, a large number of Chinese firms have
been expanding continuously on a global scale, having
gone beyond the border or are planning to do so in
order to acquire foreign innovation partners (Si et al.
2013).
Consequently, the spatial patterns of collaboration
with both knowledge partners and industry partners
may turn out to be ambiguous. In terms of China’s
reality, collaboration with knowledge partners may
occur on local or national scales, whereas industry
partners can be expected to collaborate on all different
spatial scales: on the one hand, this depends on the
location of the suppliers and customers. On the other
hand, if it requires face-to-face contacts among the
cooperative actors, it will focus more on geographical
proximity. This paper seeks to explain the spatial
character of network formation. It thus examines
under which conditions Chinese firms collaborate with
partners in close proximity or across larger distances.
The probability of collaboration with a partner on a
different spatial scale is used as the dependent variable
(see ‘‘Research methodology’’ section).
On the basis of the literature, we posit that:
Hypothesis 1 Chinese firms will be more likely to
search for knowledge partners on the local and
national scales.
Hypothesis 2 Chinese firms will be more likely to
search for industry partners on the local, national, and
overseas scales.
Regional environment
In recent times, economic geographers have been
preoccupied with the question of how and why regions
vary with regard to their innovation ability (Boschma
et al. 2017). Studies using concepts such as clusters,
regional innovation system, innovative milieu and
learning region employ a variety of terms to discuss
the significance of the regional dissimilarity for
innovation and the spatiality of regional inequality
(Wei 2015). They suggest that innovative activities are
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the products of regions, and the regional economic and
institutional environments affect the behavior of firms
in the process of making and fulfilling innovation
cooperation decisions (Sternberg and Arndt 2001;
Blake and Hanson 2005; Howells and Bessant 2012;
Liefner and Jessberger 2016).
In essence, the region may be understood as the
container of innovation processes, providing a distinct
array of firms, talent, institutions, infrastructure and
other required inputs (Wei et al. 2012; Florida et al.
2017). From this angle, the importance of the regional
scale is caused by externalities of geographical
proximity: face-to-face contacts are essential for the
development of trust, and informal communications
allow for a transmission of tacit knowledge. Both drive
the processes of interactive innovation (Fitjar and
Rodrı´guez-Pose 2015). In verifying this argument,
some recent empirical studies have clearly shown that
firms tend to search for new cooperation actors or
establish branches in similarly specialized clusters
and/or metropolitan areas so as to obtain more
unconscious knowledge spillover (Poon et al. 2013;
Boschma et al. 2014; Gabe and Abel 2016). In
addition, due to their importance for the availability
of highly qualified labor (Ponds et al. 2010; Huggins
et al. 2014), the presence of academic research
institutes and universities is expected to influence the
local actors’ knowledge base and their innovation
potential. Firms located in places with rich resource
endowments are more likely to discover and utilize
partners on different geographical scales (Wang and
Lin 2013; Hewitt-dundas 2013).
Given the uniqueness of China, multifarious
regional culture and corresponding guanxi networks,
such as kinships, surnames, alumni (schoolmates or
classmates), birthplace, workplaces (military and
civilian), or political party affiliation, both constrain
and enable a firm’s cooperation behavior (Lin 2010;
Chen et al. 2013). Cooperation that is based on
recommendations of close partners and extends
through personal guanxi networks is likely to bring
about better innovation results (Bathelt and Zeng
2012; Wu et al. 2015). From a proximity perspective,
Fu et al. (2013) propose to equate guanxi with
cognitive proximity. They highlight a positive influ-
ence of guanxi on the ongoing interactive learning
process, while reciprocal and obligatory relationships
might more often be used to gain access to particular
resources, especially long-term business partners for
exploiting tacit knowledge. However, the regional
culture may lead to a differentiation of the intensity of
effects of guanxi, which results in spatial differences
regarding the organization and the profiles of regional
innovation systems. Most importantly, the culture of
north China attaches high value to stability, laws and
regulations as well as collectivity, while the south is
said to lean towards flexibility, creativity, individual
success and an international orientation (Liefner and
Zeng 2008). Some empirical studies, which take
Beijing and Shanghai as the exemplified cases of
north and south, have shown that Beijing gathers most
of China’s leading academic and research institutions
and that firms easily establish horizontal linkages with
local universities and research institutes in particular.
In contrast, firms in Shanghai seem to focus more on
support from horizontal partners geared towards
market demand and applied research. Shanghai has
thus developed into a hub for both indigenous and
overseas cooperation (Liu and Jiang 2001; Liefner and
Zeng 2008; Huggins et al. 2014; Jiang et al. 2017).
On the basis of the literature, we posit that:
Hypothesis 3 Chinese firms located in regions with
stronger resource endowments will be more likely to
search for partners on the national and overseas scales.
Hypothesis 4 Chinese firms located in Northern
cities are more likely to rely on local partners than
firms in Southern cities.
Government interference
Appearing as an extreme case of a triple helix
innovation pattern proposed by Etzkowitz and Ley-
desdorff (2000), most scholars agree that the Chinese
government (and the Communist Party) are power-
fully involved in the process of innovation generation
and continuously affect firms’ approaches towards
innovation, highlighting an important feature of the
party-led and planning-oriented economy (Liefner and
Jessberger 2016; Liefner et al. 2016). The general way
is that the government sets up a series of formal laws/
regulations and informal societal norms/habits to
shape and influence firm innovation behavior (Meyer
et al. 2012). Some scholars use political ties to
describe the connection of Chinese firms with the
government in terms of efficiency and scope. Close
political ties may allow access to exclusive policy
information and the acquisition of market
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opportunities (Xie et al. 2014). Although governments
in different regions or cities have an idiosyncratic
character and apply different motives or degrees of
openness, this paper suggests that policy influence can
be decomposed into two major levels: national and
regional governments, the latter including local and
provincial parts.
Comparatively speaking, large and state-owned
firms are the two obvious recipients of support from
the central government. On the one hand, China
primarily attempted to replicate the Soviet Model,
characterized by high centralization and complete
state-ownership, and as a remnant of this arrangement,
SOEs at some level act as spokesmen of the govern-
ment. They normally control key sectors of economic
and industrial development, forming large and mature
conglomerates. Such SOEs possess an ownership-
specific advantage, as they can reach more innovation-
related resources and benefit from public procurement
and government-led infrastructure developments
(Liefner and Zeng 2016). This is particularly impor-
tant when special industrial policies and fiscal incen-
tives are adopted by the central government to nurture
competitive ‘national champions’ (Hu and Lin 2013).
On the other hand, a series of empirical studies have
shown that exports may also act as factors significantly
related to innovation ability (Liefner et al. 2012; Yang
2012; Liefner et al. 2016). Under China’s political
push for ‘going global’ and ‘indigenous innovation’,
however, state influence extends even to a firm’s
exports performance. The leading private corpora-
tions, such as Huawei or Sany, normally possess
higher innovation capabilities, and are thus more
likely to succeed in integrating the opportunities
acquired in foreign markets and the knowledge
acquired from foreign innovation partners (Si et al.
2013; Wang and Lin 2013). The central government
and its branches act as mediators to give them more
support.
At the regional level, the government and its
involvement in arranging R&D is identified as the
most important factor affecting the innovation config-
uration (Fitjar and Rodrı´guez-Pose 2015), especially
as some small and medium-sized firms may not have
the ability to engage in any innovation activities at all
without government subsidies (Czarnitzki and Licht
2006). In the case of China, the government has a
habitual idiosyncrasy to strengthen the innovation
relation between firms and knowledge partners, which
normally helps firms to transform knowledge into
commercially successful products (Kafouros et al.
2015). Moreover, political priorities are more impor-
tant than economic factors in the location of cooper-
ative choices: given the prevalence of administrative
protectionism in China, involving an inward-looking
orientation of governments to protect local and/or
provincial actors with the aim of maximizing intra-
administrative-district benefits, local or provincial
collaboration is usually favored and promoted by
governments (Scherngell and Hu 2011; Andersson
et al. 2014). Under these circumstances, firms often
have to switch their innovation focus towards local
and/or provincial cooperation (Jiang et al. 2017).
On the basis of the literature, we posit that:
Hypothesis 5 Chinese firms with support from the
central government will be more likely to search for
partners on the overseas scale.
Hypothesis 6 Chinese firms with support from local
government will be more likely to search for partners
on the local scale.
Firm attributes
The importance of firm attributes for innovative
performance and for firms’ ability to engage in
meaningful innovation-oriented collaboration is theo-
retically well established (Cohen and Levinthal 1989;
Zahra and George 2002), and has been a key part of
many empirical studies. The set of related variables
that has been included in empirical studies on Chinese
firms varies, but usually incorporates measures of
innovation input or output as well as superordinate
factors such as age, industry, or ownership (Choi et al.
2011; Liefner et al. 2013). This paper uses ownership
and innovation ability, following the logic that SOEs
often enjoy a better resource endowment, which
allows them to collaborate internationally, and
acknowledging the fact that profound innovation
ability should have the same effect on collaboration
space.
On the basis of the literature, we posit that:
Hypothesis 7 State-owned enterprises will be more
likely to collaborate with overseas partners.
Hypothesis 8 Firms with a high innovative ability
will be more likely to collaborate on the national and
overseas scales.
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Data collection and research methodology
Data collection
The empirical analyses in this study aremainly based on
the data obtained from a series of semi-structured
interviews and a large-scale semi-standardized ques-
tionnaire survey of China’s machinery manufacturing
industry conducted during the period 10.2012–11.2015.
Specifically, a total of 36 face-to-face interviews
were conducted with firms’ general managers, foun-
ders or chief technology officers. Nine of the firms
were located in Shanghai, 8 in Xiamen, Fujian
Province, and 17 in Dongying, Shandong Province.
Aside from this, 4 interviews were conducted with
local government officials and with representatives of
the Shanghai innovation alliance. Generally, firms
were asked regarding the aspects of innovation
cooperation, the development and introduction of
their newest and most important products, milestone
events in the development process etc.
The research was organized in the following three
steps:
Firstly, based on the pre-test feedback involving
group discussions with company and government
representatives, carried out in Shanghai and Xiamen,
the first draft of the questionnaire was designed during
the period 03.2013–05.2013.
Secondly, we started applying the questions in two
series of interviews in Dongying during the period
06.06.2013–10.06.2013 and at the Shanghai Heavy
Machinery Fair during the period 25.06.2013–
27.06.2013. 44 firms in total were included in the
experimental phase. In the course of these interviews,
the use of terms, statements and test indexes was
further modified in order to ensure a common under-
standing of the main concepts and terms used in the
questionnaire, helping to increase validity and cred-
ibility. This process resulted in the forming of a final
and semi-standardized questionnaire. The question-
naire contains three sections: (1) detailed information
on the newest and most important machines that the
firms produce, (2) innovation-related linkages and
information on government support and correspond-
ing evaluations, (3) basic status of the enterprise, such
as location, R&D, ownership, age, financing channels
etc.
Thirdly, subsequent large-scale surveys were car-
ried out at four industrial exhibitions, the 15th
Shanghai International Machine Tool Exhibition
(02.07.2013–05.07.2013), the China International
Petroleum Equipment and Technology Exhibition
2013 (17.09.2013–19.09.2013), and the 15th and
17th China International Industry Fairs
(05.11.2013–09.11.2013; 03.11.2015–07.11.2015).
The targeted respondents in each firm were the
managers, directors of engineering, R&D managers,
or engineering managers.
The total number of firms included in the surveys is
174. The firms’ locations are not spread evenly across
China, but instead show marked concentrations in
Eastern China, the core area of the industry
researched. However, the company sample can be
nicely split between North and South China, with a
total of 54 valid questionnaires from the Northern
Chinese cultural region including Beijing, Tianjin,
Hebei Province and Shandong Province. Another 120
firms are located in the Southern Chinese cultural
region that includes Shanghai, Jiangsu Province and
Zhejiang Province (Fig. 2). In more detail, 6 firms are
located in Beijing (0 SOEs vs. 6 Non-SOEs), 3 in
Tianjin (0 SOEs vs. 3 Non-SOEs), 8 in Heibei (2 SOEs
vs. 6 Non-SOEs), 37 in Shandong (8 SOEs vs. 29 Non-
SOEs), 53 in Shanghai (3 SOEs vs. 50 Non-SOEs), 34
in Jiangsu (1 SOE vs. 33 Non-SOEs) and 33 in
Zhejiang (0 SOEs vs. 33 Non-SOEs). The number of
SOEs and Non-SOEs are 14 and 160 respectively.
Meanwhile, using the foundation year as a benchmark,
the 0–10-year-old firms account for 37.93% (17 in
Northern China vs. 49 in Southern China), the 10–20-
year-old firms account for 44.83% (21 in Northern
China vs. 57 in Southern China) and the over–20-year-
old firms account for 17.24% (16 in Northern China
vs. 14 in Southern China). In terms of the firms’
employees, 25 firms have more than 1000 (12 in
Northern China vs. 13 in Southern China), 64 firms
have more than 100 (22 in Northern China vs. 42 in
Southern China), and 85 firms have fewer than 100 (20
in Northern China vs. 65 in Southern China).
Research methodology
This article seeks to explain the factors that affect the
construction of innovation networks, with a particular
focus on China-specific factors. While exploring the
relationship between innovation networks, regional
environment, government interference and firm attri-
butes, a logistic regression model is applied to
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establish and to test the presented hypotheses, using
the following form:
LogitðYijÞ ¼ aþ b1NetworkSij þ b2EnvironmentSj
þ b3Government  interferenceSij
þ c4ControlSij þ eij
where the dependent variable Yij refers to the prob-
ability of company i located in city j collaborating with
an innovation partner across different spatial scales
(local scale, national scale, international scale). Net-
work configuration refers to two variables that identify
knowledge partners (university, research institute,
technology intermediary) and industry partners (cus-
tomer, supplier and competitor). Regional environ-
ment refers to two variables that characterize the
region j in which company i is located: innovation
resource endowment and local culture. Government
interference refers to two variables that express central
and local government support. Firm attribute refers to
the two variables firm ownership and innovation
ability. Table 1 shows the specific items used. Overall,
the majority of variables are assessed with a 5-point
Likert scale, on which a higher score denoted a higher
degree of the item concerned, except the two dummy
variables regional culture (North, South) and firm
ownership (SOE, Non-SOE). The rank of each city or
province in China’s science and technology system
(variable x3) is established in accordance with Ander-
sson et al. (2014).
Determinants of the spatial character of China’s
innovation network
Descriptive results
Table 2 shows an extension of the descriptive data for
the firms in the sample, including ownership, size, age
Fig. 2 Overview of companies surveyed in research regions
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and its market scope. A clear result found in the firm
representatives’ statements and of overall importance
for understanding the results discussed in this paper is
the following: all the SOEs which still show a strong or
even dominant state involvement belong to large and
mature firm groups. Moreover, 42.86% of them are
mainly oriented towards the international market,
while Non-SOEs are obviously characterized by being
of middle and small size, founded for only a short time,
having low overseas market shares, and hence having
limited competitiveness and innovation capacity.
Starting with the question of firms’ priority to
collaborate, the paper calculates the location of each
innovation partner identified, differentiating between
locations within the same city (local scale), other
locations in China (national scale) and overseas
Table 1 Constructs and measures
Latent
variables
Observed
variables
Items Marking
variables
Spatial
character
Local The index of a firm’s cooperation with local partners (1 = unimportant, 5 = very
important)
Y1
National The index of a firm’s cooperation with national partners (1 = unimportant,
5 = very important)
Y2
Overseas The index of a firm’s cooperation with international partners (1 = unimportant,
5 = very important)
Y3
Network
configuration
Knowledge
partners
The index of a firm’s cooperation with university, research institute and technology
intermediary (1 = unimportant, 5 = very important)
X1
Industry
partners
The index of a firm’s cooperation with customer/client, supplier and competitor/
rival (1 = unimportant, 5 = very important)
X2
Regional
environment
Resource
endowment
The rank of located city in China’s science and technology system (Beijing = 5,
Shanghai = 4, Jiangsu and Zhejiang = 3, Tianjin and Shandong = 2, Hebei = 1)
X3
Regional
culture
The dummy variable contrasting the southern region with northern region
(1 = North, 0 = South)
X4
Government
interference
Local The index of innovation support by the located government (1 = unimportant,
5 = very important)
X5
Central The index of innovation support t by the central government (1 = unimportant,
5 = very important)
X6
Firm attribute Firm
ownership
The dummy variable contrasting the state-owned enterprises with non-state-owned
enterprises (0 = non-state-owned enterprises, 1 = state-owned enterprises)
X7
Innovation
ability
The index of the ability of products innovation (1 = unimportant, 5 = very
important)
X8
Table 2 Basic characteristic of the firms in the sample
Ownership Age Size Market scope Sum
Young Middle Mature Small Middle Large Local National Overseas
State 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 8 6 14
Non-state 66 78 16 85 64 11 24 127 9 160
Sum 66 78 30 85 64 25 24 135 15 174
Age of the firm is measured by the years since the firm was founded: young firm is equal to or less than 10 years; middle is more than
10 years and equal to or less than 20 years; mature is more than 20 years. Size of a firm is measured by the number of its employees:
small firm is equal to or less than 100; middle is more than 100 and equal to or less than 1000; large is more than 1000. Market scope
of a firm is measured by the comparative advantage of the market areas
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locations. As shown by Table 3, the collaboration is
most frequently carried out on the national scale
(61.67%), while the overseas scale is less prominent
(13.67%). Moreover, cooperation with industry part-
ners (64.67%) is more common than cooperation with
knowledge partners (35.33%). Overall, cooperation
with national industry partners (39.67% of all collab-
oration cases) is most frequent, cooperation with
national knowledge partners (22%) comes second,
followed by cooperation with local industry partners
(13.00%), with overseas industry partners (12.00%)
and with local knowledge partners (11.67%). Coop-
eration with overseas knowledge partners (1.67%) is
of minimal importance. The above result is decided by
the fundamental feature of innovation processes of
machinery manufacturing industry, which should
highlight the importance of customers in defining
exactly the purpose and technical solution for which a
particular machine should be developed (Liefner and
Zeng 2016).
Hypotheses testing
Table 4 reports the summary statistics for the inde-
pendent variables including the means (M), standard
deviations (SD) and multicollinearity diagnostics,
suggesting no serious problem having been detected.
According to the mean of firm ownership and inno-
vation ability, 0.08 and 2.71 respectively, the surveys
mainly focus on the privately owned firms, whose
ability in terms of product innovation is generally
considered to stay at the intermediate level. Moreover,
it is not surprising that the innovation in China’s
machinery manufacturing industry is largely driven by
customer needs and focuses on the cooperation with
industry partners. The average cooperation between a
firm and industry partners is thus 2.40, higher than
knowledge partners with 1.44. Special emphasis is
placed on the difference between central and local
government, which is extremely significant with 2.36
and 4.27 respectively, meaning that the majority of
firms have the perception of support from local
government, whereas the support from the central
government is relatively lower.
Table 5 summarizes the results of the logistic
regression analyses, independently run for coopera-
tion on the three different spatial scales. Overall, all of
these three models correctly assess 61.3, 55.0 and
60.7% of the cases respectively. In other words, the
independent variables chosen explain well the prob-
ability of cooperation in the innovation network of
China’s machinery manufacturing industry.
The regression results reveal a significant positive
effect of knowledge partners on local and national
cooperation (blocal = 0.320, p\ 0.001; bnational =
0.417, p\ 0.001), providing strong support for H1;
the results of industry partners are positively related to
the national and overseas scales (bnational =
0.702, p\ 0.001; boverseas = 0.386, p\ 0.001) and
hence partly support H2. On the whole, cooperation
with knowledge partners is marked at the local and
national level, while industry partners are chosen on
national and international levels, and the influence of
industry partners is stronger than that of knowledge
partners on the national level. The results provide a
muchmore differentiated picture than earlier attempts,
contrasting prevailing theories on the geographical
dimensions of innovation collaboration, which usually
show that knowledge partners may transfer across
larger spatial scales than industry partners. The main
cause of the phenomena mentioned about industry
partner collaboration might be the overlap effect
Table 3 Share of firms collaborating with partners on differ-
ent spatial scales
Partnership Local National Overseas Sum
Knowledge partner 11.67 22 1.67 35.33
Industry partner 13.00 39.67 12.00 64.67
Sum 24.67 61.67 13.67
Table 4 Result of means, standard deviations and multi-
collinearity diagnostics
Mean SD Tolerance VIF
Knowledge partners 1.44 1.80 0.90 1.11
Industry partners 2.40 2.16 0.89 1.12
Resource endowment 3.05 0.93 0.59 1.69
Regional culture 0.69 0.46 0.55 1.81
Local government 4.27 1.35 0.98 1.02
Central government 2.36 1.83 0.29 3.42
Firm ownership 0.08 0.27 0.72 1.40
Firm innovation ability 2.71 1.26 0.34 2.92
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between the market area and the innovation nature:
innovation in the machinery manufacturing industry is
often driven by customer needs, labeled instructed
innovation, and thus focuses on the needs along the
industry chain, which is usually organized nationally
(Liefner and Zeng 2016). In this vein, firms address
more the market need, which for the majority of
manufacturing firms means a focus on domestic
demand. Only the stronger POEs and SOEs may
possess higher innovation capability that enables them
to establish overseas links. Otherwise, as far as
knowledge partners are concerned, the transformation
context and spatial bias of the Chinese S&T system
become obvious (Hong 2008; Andersson et al. 2014).
Since the reform of the S&T sector around 2000,
universities have been capable of carrying out basic as
well as applied R&D and can play a major role, in
particular with increasing innovation activities of
privately owned enterprises, which brings about the
enhancing of local collaboration (Hong 2008). Mean-
while, firms are prone to searching for translocal high-
tier knowledge partners in the absence of local
premium resources (Laursen et al. 2011), particularly
in the center of the hierarchical system, such as
Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Chongqing and some
provincial capitals (Andersson et al. 2014).
Turning to the relationship between the regional
environment and cooperation scales, the results partly
confirm H3, according to which a city’s resource
endowment is positively related to international col-
laboration (boverseas = 0.011, p\ 0.05). In
accordance with existing research, this result indicates
that the ability or intention to cooperate across large
distances is contingent on the quality of knowledge
partners in the local area. The cities with a strong local
knowledge base provide sufficient endowment in
education and knowledge as well as openness to
translocal innovation, and firms can benefit from
utilizing multi-spatial innovation channels that are not
confined to nearby partners (Hewitt-dundas 2013;
Fitjar and Rodrı´guez-Pose 2015). The logit estimates
further highlight how regional culture affects innova-
tion cooperation scales: firms located in Northern
China have an obvious tendency towards local coop-
eration (blocal = 1.252, p\ 0.001), supporting H4.
Culture and corresponding guanxi networks in partic-
ular influence the importance that firms attach to
geographical and administrative proximity. On the one
hand, in the context of the more stable Northern
culture, it is easier to establish local or provincial
linkages through guanxi networks, such as the recom-
mendations by friends and relatives (Liefner and Zeng
2008). On the other hand, the effect of administrative
borders and protectionism in Northern parts is much
more powerful, therefore firms switch their innovation
focus towards co-localized partners to catch R&D
support from the government (Huggins et al. 2014;
Jiang et al. 2017).
The results for the government-specific variables
are of particular interest. Inconsistent with our predic-
tion, H5, dealing with the relationship between local
government and innovation space, is refuted. In
Table 5 Logit estimates
for the spatial character of
innovation networks
***p\ 0.001; **p\ 0.01;
*p\ 0.05
Model 1 local Model 2 national Model 3 overseas
Network configuration
1. Knowledge partners 0.320*** 0.417*** 0.208
2. Industry partners 0.178 0.702*** 0.386***
Regional environment
3. Resource endowment - 0.059 - 0.482 0.011*
4. Regional culture 1.252** - 0.354 - 0.258
Government interference
5. Local government - 0.048 0.073 - 0.072
6. Central government 0.064 - 0.303 0.329***
Firm attribute
7. Firm ownership 0.479 - 0.0434 0.274**
8. Firm innovation ability - 0.399*** 0.232 0.333***
Constant - 0.481 - 0.513 - 2.332
Nagelkerke R square 0.613 0.55 0.607
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contrast, the coefficient of central government on
overseas cooperation is positive and significant
(boverseas = 0.329, p\ 0.001), and H6 is hence
accepted. To be specific, China’s central government
has issued a variety of policies, strategies and programs
to push Chinese firms to become champions in terms of
innovation, as part of the goal to transformChina into a
global powerhouse by improving its capacity to
generate independent indigenous innovation (Liefner
and Zeng 2016). Firmswith stronger innovation ability
may meet the target and then access exclusive policy
information and opportunities to reach out to interna-
tional innovation partners ahead of domestic competi-
tors, such as Huawei and Sany (Si et al. 2013; Wang
and Lin 2013).
As expected, the firm-specific characteristics exert
significant influence on the spatial structure of inno-
vation networks of China’s machinery manufacturing
industry. First of all, the ownership variable
(boverseas = 0.274, p\ 0.01) is positive on the over-
seas scale, indicating that SOEs collaborate frequently
on the international scale, supporting H7. The firms’
innovation ability variable is significantly negative on
the local scale (blocal = - 0.399, p\ 0.001) and
positive on the overseas scale (boverseas = 0.333,
p\ 0.001), partly supporting H8. Obviously, strong
innovation ability decreases the probability of local
collaboration, underlining the fact that firms with low
innovative capability are restricted to cooperation on
the local scale. Instead, the firms possessing strong
innovative capabilities often go beyond cooperating
with the nearby partners and consciously seek long-
distance collaboration.
Illustrative case study
As a consequence of reviewing the theoretical and
empirical research on innovation in China, and based
on the research results presented in the previous
section, this paper proposes a simplified but more
China-specific model to understand the specific spatial
patterns of China’s innovation networks (Fig. 3). The
framework will be illustrated with one case study,
which discusses currently observed practices of inno-
vation activities of the oil equipment industry in
Dongying, Shandong province. Dongying provides
the most interesting case for the proposed discussion
for two reasons. Firstly, Dongying can be regarded as
the quintessential example of Northern culture, where
guanxi plays a vital role in building and maintaining
the innovation links. Secondly, in line with China’s
huge success in industrializing, Dongying’s oil equip-
ment industry has developed from providing rather
low-tech and cheap products towards producing more
sophisticated and advanced equipment. The innova-
tion network is hence made up of local and global
linkages with a strong involvement of various domes-
tic and overseas actors.
As shown by Table 6, the innovation network in
Dongying’s oil equipment industry has two important
features: (1) firms in Dongying vary regarding their
cooperation practices. Three types can be identified:
examples for the first type, and the most sophisticated
cooperation practice, are the firms with strong inno-
vative abilities and international influence. This group
includes some SOEs, one reformed POE and one large
POE, such as Creat Group etc. The middle-level group
is found among the medium-sized POEs, which have
medium-range innovation and market experience as
well as a stable customer group and regular domestic
market, such as Shengli power machinery group etc.
The other small firms, with low-level cooperation
practices, such as Dadonglian Oil Equipment etc.,
form a third type. (2) The firms in Donging use
collaboration with knowledge partners (mainly China
University of Petroleum, Shengli Oilfield Petroleum
Institute) to conduct joint tests of new components or
technical solutions. Moreover, the cooperative
research also functions as a key channel to cultivate
talents, and senior engineers in particular. It is
interesting to note that the cooperation mode with
local knowledge partners in Dongying is similar to the
German dual education system, in which students
acquire theoretical knowledge in a university or school
and practical skills in the firms.
With respect to the factors affecting the spatial
character of the innovation network, the firms assess
that the regional market, regional institutional
involvements and the Shandong culture interweave
and determine the characteristics of the local–global
innovation network. (1) Dongying city originated
from Shengli Oilfield, and its cluster has already
upgraded with global–local cooperation. To be speci-
fic, around the 2000s, all the organizations in Shengli
Oilfield were divided into two parts, Shengli Oilfield
Company Ltd and Shengli Petroleum Administration,
and only subsidiaries focusing on the oilfield, such as
drilling, remained in the system. All other entities had
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been singled out and reformed to become POEs. The
huge transformation went along with major restruc-
turing, modernization and massive job losses, and
many new firms have been founded by employees who
once all belonged to the same firm. As a result, the
owners and managers of most POEs are former
colleagues, linked to each other by the traditional
guanxi ties, such as fellow villagers, relatives or
friends. This densely networked local context facili-
tates buzz, flows of talents, as well as frequent
resource sharing, which propels knowledge acquisi-
tion and market expansion, and has a great influence
on the configuration of the innovation network. For
example, one interviewee remarked: ‘‘I was born in
Donying and worked in the Shengli Oilfield before.
There is no doubt that I have a lot of advantages here,
you know, Shandong people don’t want to leave home,
I have a lot of interpersonal resources, most relatives,
friends who are part of these networks live in the same
or nearby village, they can help me to solve a lot of
problems, some technological problems in particular.’’
[authors’ translation]. (2) Due to the access rule of
Shengli Oilfield, most firms have no right to sell their
products on the local market and have to turn to
external oilfields. Moreover, given the different spec-
ifications of the geological conditions of oilfields, the
machines must be tailored towards different situations.
The firms hence usually set up a branch or department
in the targeted market, which will not only provide
after-sales service, but also collects information for
continued product improvement and innovation. A
firm’s entry into a developed market area, such as
Fig. 3 Spatial structure of innovation in China
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Houston in Texas or Calgary in Canada, thus requires
actions such as establishing a subsidiary or a post-
doctoral center, or setting up a joint venture with
foreign firms in local markets for close cooperation on
R&D. (3) Functioning as a coordinating agency, the
government is positively involved in innovation
activities not only as a local or national factor of
institutional arrangements, but also as a bridge to
actively construct overseas linkages. In more detail,
firstly, the local government has founded industrial
parks and economic development zones, providing a
platform for related firms to work together. As a result,
increasing numbers of firms are agglomerating in the
neighboring areas, which not only contributes to the
usage of resources and the reduction of costs, includ-
ing infrastructure and transportation, but also benefits
personal connection and formal collaboration between
them. Secondly, the local government can formulate
preferential policies and control the approval of
research projects. Thirdly, the government becomes
actively involved in innovation activities and market
expansion, for example the organization of fairs and
seminars, governments’ recommendation to a new
market and the operation of industry associations. For
example, one interviewee remarked: ‘‘All our most
important partners are in foreign countries, such as
Cameron and Parker, and the acquisition of innovative
cooperation is a gradual process, which is usually
recommended by the Chinese’s embassy in the market
country and some petroleum firms.’’ [authors’
translation].
The illustrative case carried out for this part has two
significances. The first concerns the MNEs and the
governmental policy with respect to the expansion of
overseas cooperation, and the second concerns the
relative importance of regional culture in affecting
Table 6 Key actors and the structure of their innovation networks in Dongying’s oil equipment industry
Group Main character Network structure Spatial structure
I MNEs (SOEs and large POEs), strong innovative abilities and
international influence, more government support, including central
government
Primarily overseas and
national, local guanxi
network
II Medium-sized POEs, stable domestic market, more local government
support
Primarily national, local
guanxi network
III Small and some medium-sized POEs, low innovation ability,
supporting services for local firms, relatively difficult to obtain
government support
Primarily local, local guanxi
network
IV China University of Petroleum, technological service, cultivate
engineers
Primarily national, local
guanxi network
V Local research institutes, technological service Primarily local, local guanxi
network
Red, key actors; blue, main actors; line size represents the importance of innovation links. (Color table online)
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innovation. Concretely, based on the strong produc-
tion capacity and high innovation capability, Dongy-
ing’s MNEs play a dominant role in bridging between
international markets and local clusters, and easily get
the government’s support. Normally, they establish
various innovation nodes to acquire knowledge
according to the innovation levels of different mar-
kets: in developed markets, subsidiaries, post-doctoral
research centers and joint ventures are established to
attract local talent and R&D cooperation, while in
developing markets, generally offices are built in
charge of sales and after-sales service. Regarding the
influence of regional culture, the typical Northern
culture with the importance of guanxi plays an
important role in the process of searching for partners
and makes the innovation network and interpersonal
network interwoven.
Conclusion
Research on innovation networks which allow the
utilization of internal and external innovation
resources has for some time been a hot spot in several
research fields. However, the existing theoretical
frameworks and empirical results are largely based
on studies in developed economies. Hence, they do not
fully explain the situation in China and they miss the
chance to integrate features relevant in the context of
China, and perhaps other newly industrializing coun-
tries. In order to respond to this void, this study has
developed an analytical framework which combines
regional context, government influence and firm
attributes to explain different spatial configurations
of innovation networks. The empirical analyses were
based on a sample of 174 manufacturing firms and a
detailed case study.
Our research results have three theoretical impli-
cations for the existing literature in general, and for the
research strand on context and developing economies
in particular. Firstly, in line with Liefner and Zeng
(2008), the paper moves beyond the traditional focus
on how local innovation sources influence the struc-
ture of the innovation network and its spatial charac-
ter. We provide a framework that integrates China’s
specific context into the analysis of the structure of
local–global innovation networks, and prove that
regional culture and local guanxi networks affect the
strengths and functions of relations between firms and
their innovation partners. Meanwhile, the results
highlight the effect of the local knowledge base on
enhancing the multi-scalar links, as the cities with a
superior innovation resource base provide sufficient
endowments in education and knowledge as well as
openness to translocal innovation. Secondly, it also
echoes a recent call for more studies on firm attributes.
In the context of China, ownership and innovation
ability are the two essential variables to determine
whether any of the regional elements are of signifi-
cance. Normally, SOEs are marked with high innova-
tion ability. If one high-ranking innovation firm is to
occupy the world or developed market, the firm will
actively seek more complex R&D activities and
technical breakthroughs, especially through the coop-
eration with international partners. Favorable local
resources in the home city help to enlarge the
knowledge search breadth. Thirdly, one practical
implication concerns the innovation network of the
machinery manufacturing industry: the findings sug-
gest that as the typical producer-driven and technol-
ogy-driven industry, the customers and the key
corresponding industry partners are the dominant
actors in the innovation network. National cooperation
happens more frequently than local cooperation, and
turns out to be the optimal choice for the firms at the
present stage. The research hence raises some corre-
sponding policy suggestions to optimize and enhance
the innovation of China’s machinery manufacturing
industry, namely: cultivating the superiority of supply-
chain links, weakening local networking while
encouraging regional innovation cooperation, estab-
lishing the institution system to meet the needs of the
industry.
Whilst the research provides some valuable insights
into innovation network characteristics, several limi-
tations should be addressed for additional research.
One of these is that the empirical results are derived
from a sample of the machinery manufacturing
industry and hence the findings might be industry-
specific. Moreover, the data for this study are based on
the cooperation and experiences of the respondents,
which may vary widely across ownerships, ages and
scales within the firm. Furthermore, there is a wide
range of cultural difference issues in China, and more
regional comparisons would be helpful to understand
the implication of context elements.
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